
MISSION GOODS.ben the necessity of being united and the need I when he takes charge of his ministry next ! 
of brotherly love among Catholics. After wish- I t4unjflyi will be roost hearty, for we may say

th,,t no «, < tfCkm«Mymemorey“will ! A larSC stock of Mission Goods kept 
th.6inember»°rTM.abraucÈ «" »'« aithe Cathouu Rekoiid OttiJe.

I. .ture.eiit in .very flourl.hingcondition end I or with greater promise of usefulnees to the lilbles, testaments, Prayer Hooks 
two memheri Will Ue Initiated atthe next meet- people of the parish; Father Maguire, in Rosaries, Scapulars, Medals, and»

run so far In arrears that bis insurance could I and the gentleness of his manners, and from 
not be paid.” a committee of the city branches I h\[ hjg retirement in obedience to the orders 
resolved to run a concert for their ^nent; and, I 0f hj8 superiors has been viewed with extreme
Vhecltyi met wïtffï good success, and gave to I regret. Such is the case in this inetance C. C. RICHARDS & Co. 
the widow 4194. that being tne amount realized, with his retirement from Bellevue, but the Gentlemen— In driving over the mountain* 

—, , «. . n , loss of the good nuns is the gain of our Siller y i took a severe cold which settled in my bad?

SSSfete:: uiqt-artepKtt.-'s
sequence of iny late husband. M. C. Lee. not has rather a notable history. The early shortly followed, 
befng entitled to the benetite provided by the I missionary Jesuits made a “residence inilv e m-.i
said association. Witness, W . Lane. I there, and we believe the remains of some of Anmmnli» ' * 1,1 L-LOh

Signed, c- I them lie there. A former pastor was the late * ‘
17 Himburir avg"Toran to ltov- 1,1 IIarkin* a relative of the late17 Hamburg avCl Tor6Uto- 1 Judge Drummond ; his successor for a time 

was Mgr. Persico, the late Bishop of 
Savannah, Georgia, and subsequently Papal 
Delegate to Ireland. The new incumbent is 

, , , .a ion of the late Judge Maguire, of the
On tlie morning ot \\ ednesday, reb. 14, 1 Superior Court of the’Province of Quebec, 

there died at his home in Blyth a man whose I and nephew of the late Doctor Horan, Bishop 
honored name might ahr.c.t be termed a ! of Kingston.]
household word throughout the county of I ______
Huron ; nor was his p pularity limited to his I * ^ *
own county; in th« political world, from one I Canadian C. M. n. A. Relief Aeeocla- 
end of Ontario to the other, his name was a I tlon.
familiar and a universally respected one, — | 8|CK ubnefith.
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forest Here, by dint ot almott superhuman £‘=1 JJjLJSato avoid tnkhur members! in

365ifi&BBBiS E5sKavss2s:itis hip ,hw b3*cî ied^s onm ïo m* 6y ears^ 1 a to r ,f le av i n g which are the following : 
one son, who now succeeds deceased in the I Local only in their operation, 
milling interests in Blyth. Mr. Kelly anum- I Expenses of management, 
her ot years afterwards married Annie I Heavy drain of sick claims.
Tahney, who also predeceased him, leaving I High weekly benehts.
two daughters who are still at home. Mr. I No limit as to payments of benefit.
Kelly followed farming for thirteen years, I Low cost of membership, 
when he purchased the mills in the village of I Extra assessments.
Blyth, and proved himself as successful in I Restricted to one nationality, 
the milling business as he had been as a I Competition of fraternal societies, coir.bm- 
farmer. and his success in both avocations I ing sick, funeral and death benefits, etc. 
was fully equalled by his popularity as an I In the Canadian C. M. 1». A. Relief Asso 
ei.ergetie, enter pris ing citizen, and a genial, I dation, the causes as enumerated above have 
kiud and courteous gentleman. The in | been considered by the system adopted. 
fluence which toe deceased swayed in local, I The system ot the Relief is that already
municipal and political affairs was un I followed out so successfully tor seventeen
bounded. He was President of the West! years by the C. M. 13. A., the branch sys- 
Huron Conservative Association, and was the I tem.”
candidate of that parly for parliamentary I The benefits of this system can be readily 
honors at the elections in 1870, but was de-I seen by a glance at the receipts and disburse- 
feated by the Hon. A. M. Ross. I ments of each branch of the Relief since

Mr. Kelly was the first man north ofExe- I organization. The expenses of management 
ter to call a public meeting in regard to the I are limited to 20 per cent, of the total receipts: 
building of the L. H. & B. Railway, and was thus from every member yearly 83.20 is put 

of the most active supporters of that en- I aside for beneficiary purposes, 
terprise from the time of its in.-eption till its I Five dollars per week is the stipulated 
ultimate completion, while to his advocacy I of weekly benefits, and this sum cannot be 
many of the benefits which hare since ae-1 considered as more than the association can 
crued to Blyth may be directly traced. afford. Fifteen weeks in one year is the ex-

Mr. Kelly was Reave of Morris until the I tent of a member’s claim and considered a 
village of Blyth was incorporated, when he fair limit. The cost of membership is reason- 

elected its first Reeve, which position he able but sufficient to meet the liabilities, 
held continuously, with the exception of two I Extra assessments are not called for in any 
years, up to the time of his resignation some I way. There is no restriction as to national- 
three years ago. He also was elected I ity or color.
Warden of the county some years ago. I In reference to competition, being in the 

In Mr. Kelly the poor always found a true I front rank of benefit societies, and members 
and generous friend, and the story of his I of the C. M. B. A. of Canada, competition 
many benefactions will never be fully knovn cannot injure the financial standing, because 
except to the Recording Angel. I it brings more clearly before the Catholic

The funeral, which tool* place on Friday, I people of Canada the greater benefits of the 
lGth ult., was the largest and most impos I Relief Association.
ing ever witnessed in the county of Huron. I We believe that sufficient has been written 
The hearse was preceded by the Blyth brass I to prove that the system of the Relief Associ- 
band, which played Handel’s Dead March I ation is a reliable system, and applicants are 
and other appropriate selections. Then fol-1 safe in joining its ranks, 
lowed the members of the village Council ; I The causes which led to the failure of local 
and the long line of vehicles filled with sorrow- I societies are overcome, and a bright future 
ing relatives and friends which followed the I with good management awaits the Relief 
remains to their last resting place in Morris I Association
cemetery testified to the great respect in I ACCIDENT INSURANCE BENEFITS, 
which deceased was held by all who knew I The Accident Insurance features of the 
him. I Relief Association provides benefits that will

At the church Solemn High Mass was strengthen the organization, and are to he 
celebrated by Rev. Father Quigley, of St. I congratulated upon the addition of these 
Augustine, assisted by Rev. Fathers West, benefits. We understand that a policy has 

Jodericn, Aylward, of Port Lambton, »nd been arranged with a leading Accident 
Downey, of St. Augustine. A Requiem Company of Canada, covering the present 
Mass was sung by the choir of St. Augustine, I and future members of the Relief Association, 
assisted by Rev. Father McGee, of Maid- I and a certificate issued by the company to 
stone Cross ; Mr. James Doyle, of Goderich, I each member for 8150. 
and others. I Therefore the guarantee under this head

The pall bearers were Judge Doyle, and E. provides against serious loss to the society 
Champion, of Goderich ; Joseph Beck, Salt- from a heavy casualty, and a member can 
ford ; Wm. Hawks haw. Seaforth ; Chas. feel safe that every accident will be promptly 
Tanner and J. Emigh, Blyth. I met.

Bernard McNally, Port Dover, i MARKET REPORTS.
Death has once more visited this village— I ------

on Friday, the 2.'Jrd Feb., 18;)4—and taken I London, March 1. — Wheat had no change, 
from our midst one of the oldest and most | from 92c to =?l per cental. Oats U7c to Si per 
respected members of the Catholic Church— SS *nVi!. r,y*e« «° ksV/.m'dp
Bernard McNally, in the eighty-tirat year of * dull?atMf.»'. ‘Æ Æ c«. ilbK 
bis age. His name is well known throughout pound wholesale. Pork *5 to *‘..25 per cwt. But- 
the country as one of the most zealous mem- I ter 22 to 25 c per pound. Eggs. 14 to2('c a dozen, 
hers of our holy Church. Mr. McNally was I Apples were scarce, 91.5o a bag, and *3 a bbl. 
born in the county Monaghan, Ireland, and | Potatoes fi5 to 75c a bag. Onions *'c a bushel, 
came to this country some fifty years ago. Cabbages'.Oc to »1 per dozen. Hay Ç***'J° &•'*}
He first settled in Thornhill, but shortly A le" milch rows sold »tW5to»L
afterwards located himself and wife in Port | *__' v. „ . ...
Dover, where most of his family were taL^,%tV»,,1s..i.ito»2..v.. WbMtUwhltÆc; 
born, one soil and tinee daughters. I spring No. 2, GO; red winter, 57 ; goose, 55.1 to 
William, now deceased, was for a ,v,o ; No. 1 Man. hard, 75c ; Xt. 2. 7:;c : peas, No. 
number of years in the Government I 2, 53 ; barley, No. 1, 12J to 43; feed, 35 to 37c; 
employ at Ottawa. One daughter married I oats. No. 2, 32c.
Mr. Henry McElhone, of La Salette. The 
other two reside in Pori Dover. His wife has | toba. 72 to 73c ; S
proceeded him 011 life’s voyage, by a few I *bs; li# Her i’1 r3*i'M0*41?-; Chrn’?e„rs. His daughters ha e our Sincere f&JS&Z R
sympathy, for not only will they miss him, *s.«o to *3.«o ; Manitoba patents, best brands, 
but so will every Catholic in the community, I $3.90 to «8.70 ; straight rollers, S3.m to $3.25 ; 
his house being our church tor over thirty I extra, 82 75 to $2.sio • superfine, $2.50 to 82.G5; 
years. Mass was celebrated there for that I Manitoba strong bakers. $3.35 to $8.45; Manitoba 
period. Mr. McNally, though living in a I strong bakers, best brand, ^.5^ 83.00. Oat- 
village almost ■wholly Protestant, was very ulds .si toVl"; grLmùtêd bags, IsSo toSf.lu; 
much respected and esteemed by his separt- I gr mutated bbls. $4.20 to $4.3<>; rolled oats, bags, 82 
ed brethren. Although very often .joining 111 to82 « 5; do bbls, 84.2U to 81.25. Bran. 317 to *1*; 
good Matured controversies, and never de-| shorts, Sis to SU»; mouille, 823 to *25. Provisions 
feated on a religious argument, as “ he fro- I quiet. Canadian short cut, per bbl.SlG to $1G.50; 
quently said he gave them something to hams, city cured,nerlb, n tol*c; ard,Canadian, tlm-k ahuuy- .uo one would think of being
offended at lus genial, good-natured face, I an j gradually moving forward, 2,wo to-day at 
one that will be missed tor many a day on the 111 to n$c. Butter is steady - Finest fall 
streets of Port Dover. Rich and poor will I creamery, 24 to 25c; earlier makes» 22 to 23c ; 
miss a valued friend. His last years were finest townships dairy, 21 to 23c; Morris- 
entirely devoted to his God, and his last days I burK ana Brockvllle, 10 to 20c: roll stock, 
were an edification to all present, being I at^toT?^ nc.
sensible to the last minute and dying with the heMfreâi into isc,’ and boiling stock at is to 
name or .lesus and Mary on his ups. His re- I iyc. per doz.
mains were taken by train to La Salette, Late.t Live Stook Market»,
where his wife and son are buried. Requiem
High Mass was saiil by the Rev. Father 1 tobonto.
Corcoran, and the prayer of every Catholic 
is May bis soul rest in peace.

We have chosen your paper as the official 
organ of Branch 211. We take pleasure in 
sending you a list of the officers for 1894, and 
would ask for their publication, ae foliows : 
Pres., C. Dahm ; First Vice Pres., A. Leullier; 
Second Vice Pres., J. Charbonneau : Rec. 
Hec., John H. Murphy, Russell House ; 
Treas., J. Dahm ; Aset. Sec., Wm. McVeigh ; 
Fin. Hec.. A. McKinnon: Guard, A. Mc
Donald ; Marshal, A. Porrier ; Chancellor 
pro tem, C. E McMurdie, Representative to 
Grand Council Convention, C. Dahm ; Alter
nate, J. H. Murphy ; Trustees, A. Mcdoeald, 
A. Derry, A. John, C. E. McMurdie and B. 
Rochon. Fraternally Yours,

John H. murphy, Rec. Sec.
tit. Michael’s Branch, 7G, Belleville.

providing some one else does the work, meets 
with their approval.

When the funds are large (through the ex
ertions of the working niembersj they are 
very large-hearted ie meting it spent, so long 
as they do not have to place their hands in 
tlmiroffn pockets.

They usually favor Brass hands and no 
end of display at funerals providing it comes 
out of the fund?.

Such members should be made to under
stand fully their duty on these matters in 
branches where they are to be found.

They are in the C. M. B. A. only for the 
cheap Insurance and don’t believe in the 
social benefits unless they require assistance 
themselves, when they think that every 
deputy ana leading member should give up 
everything in the shape ot business and look 
after their interests. .

I am pleased to know from a wide 
knowledge of C. M. B. A. affairs that their 
numbers are small in each branch, but in an 
association such as ours, where all pay equal, 
we should have none amongst us.

Branch No. 4, London.

Richmond titreet. P Cook, Pres., P. K 
Bovi.k, Recording Secretary.______________

C. M. B. A.
Hazardous Risk*.

Last week we gave place to a communica
tion from Branch 145, Toronto, dealing with 
the subject of hazardous risks, and suggest
ing that a change may be made, grading the 
assessments on the members according to 
the avocations which they follow in life. 
The gentlemen who prepared this re
commendation, there is no reason to doubt, 
are actuated by the most praiseworthy 
motives, and have sincerely at hearts the 
present well-being as well as the permanent 
existence of the C. M. B. A. ; but, in our 
humble judgment, the carrying out of their 
proposal would bring to the society, not an 
accession of strength, but much weakness 
Strictly as a matter of business, it seems on 
the face of it unfair id insurance transactions 
to place on the §ame level for assessments tho 
priest and the brakesman, the lawyer 
and the switchman, the doctor and the grinder 
of edged tools ; but it must be borne 
in mind that the great bulk of our member, 
ship consists of those whose occupations 
might he ranked as more or less hazardous, 
the non bazardons rbks being only a small 
percentage of the whole. If we draw the 
line and increase the amount of assessments 
on the present membership we will break 
faith with them, for, on their entrance into 
the society, no suspicion ever crossed their 
minds that such an increase would be made ; 
and a bulky - looking assessment figure 
placed before our workingmen who are en
gaged in occupations that might be deemed 
dangerous, who have families to support, and 
■whose incomes are very moderate, would 
serve as a high wall to keep out accessions to 
eur ranks.

So far as this matter is concerned, we do 
think it would be advisable to allow the 
work to go on in the usual groove. 
It were more important to direct all our 
energies towards the acceptance of only 
health y risks, taking good care, too, not to 
admit anyone over the specified age. By 
this means we would keep down the assey
aient.* to the lowest possible figure. It would 
lie the best standing advertisement we could 
have ; and all the while our reserve fund 
would he piling up into a snug sum to pro
vide for wet weather.

ptr. adv. Rev Father O'Brien, chan. Fran
J.» '^ilu'ctc^flecond Wcelüer'T’’ViJIquette. 
rec. sec. Wm. A. G. Hardy, asst. sec. Edward 
McGInty. fin. sec. las. Copeland, treas. Joseph 

mar. Alex. Tisdale, puard Michael Lynch, 
Wm Quinn, John Taugher. Alex. He

nry Foltz. Francis Dolan, rep. to grand 
Francis Flynn, alt. Frauds Dolan.

Resolutions of Condolence.
The following resolution ol condolence was 

unanimously adopted at the last meeting of 
Branch 121, Sudbury, held Feb. 20, 1804 • 

Moved by Brother P. 6, Frawley, seconded 
by brother M. J. Powell, that 

Whereas it has pleased the Almighty to 
remove by death our late Brother, D. T. 
Flannery, after a lingering illness bo 
with true Christian fortitude and resigna
tion. he it. therefore 

Resolved that we, the members of Branch 
121, C. M. B. A., do hear with great sorrow 
of the death of our esteemed Brother, I). T. 
Flannery, and do take this opportunity in 
meeting assembled, of expressing our sincere 
sympathy with the mother and family of our 
deceased hr other] in their bereavement. And 
be it further

Resolved that a copy of thii resolution, 
suitably engrossed and signed by the 
President and Secretary of this Branch, be 
sent to the mother of our deceased brother, 
and also copies thereof be sent to the CATHO 
LIC RECORD and United Canada for in
sertion.

.Signed, J. MCCORMICK, Pres.;!. F. LE
MIEUX, Rec. Sec.

8
vis

Foltz,
dale. He 
councilObserver.

New Branch.
organized at Hpring- 

hill, N. 8., on the 15th ult., by Deputy G. w. 
Cook. The following is the fist of officers :

Spiritual Adviser, liev. Father Egan.
Chancellor, James Murphy.
President, J. W. Campbell.
1st Vice-Pmidenb VV. J Hollantan.
2nd Vice-President, W. cj. Çook.
Rec. Sec., R. J. McDonald.
Asst. Sec., Jude Geuld.
Fin. Sec . Michael Dunn,
Treas., Alex. McKinnon.
Marshal, Daniel McLeod.
Guard, Martin Maloney.

From Ingcrsoll.
Dear Sir and Brother — It has been my 

object for some titne past to write a few lines 
in regard to C. M. B. A. matters, and especi 
ally m regard to our own Branch, No. 1U. 1 
must say is it in a flourishing condition. We 
have of late several new members to join our 
assoociation, with good prospect! of getting 
more in the near future, all on account of our 
having established the Relief fund —which is 
one of the grandest and most beneficial 
resorts to all members ; and I fir one would 
advise all branches to establish the Relief 
fund, as there are a great many benefits to 
be received from being a member of the

Now in regard to the circular sent out by 
Branch No. 145, Toronto, our branch has 
come to the conclusion that the changes 
which the said circular contains to the 
amendments to the constitutiin which 
Branch 145 seeks to have done at our next 
Grand Council, we, as members of Branch 
No 19, think it not advisable to change ; and, 
as Brother Conway of Branch 5»>, Hamilton, 
said in his letter in your last issue, let us all 
he members of the C. M. B. A., and get all 
good practical Catholics to join our associa
tion, no matter what their occupation may 
lie as long as they are good, sound and prac
tical Catholics. Yours fraternally 

C. B. Ryan, Rec. .Sec.
Branch No. 19, Ingersoll, Ont.

Branch No. 223 waa OBITUARY.

Patrick Kelly, J. P., Blyth.

Only a Step
from Weak Lungs to Con
sumption. from Depleted 
Blood to Anæmia, from Dis
eased Blood to Scrofula,from 
Loss of Flesh to Illness.

Scott’s
ft vaaw?

Emulsion
<sm
the Cream of Cod-liver Oil, 
prevents this step from being 
taken and restores Health. 
Physicians, the world over, en
dorse it.

Don't be deceived by Substitutes!
Bcott it Buwne, Belleville. All Druggists. 60c. £ f L

The following resolutions of condolence 
were unanimously adopted at a meeting of 
Branch No. 44, Arnprior, Ont., held on the 
12th Feb., 1894 ;

Whereas Almighty God in His wisdom has 
the hand of death Mrs. Carty,removed by 

beloved mother of our esteemed brother, John 
J. Curran,

Resolved that the members of this branch 
deeply sympathize with Iîro. Curran, and 
relatives in their sad bereavement, and trust 
Almighty Uod will grant them spiritual con 
solation in their great sorrow. Be it further 

Resolved that a copy ot this resolution he 
forwarded to Bro. J. J. Curran, entered in the 
minutes of the branch and published in the 
Catholic Record and local papers.

Whereas Almighty G)d has seen fit to 
remove from this life, Mary, the only child 
of Brother Alexander McDougall, at tii 
of three years,

Resolved that the members of this branch 
sincerely sympathize with Brother McDju- 
Ejall and "Mrs. McDougall in the sad 
lo<s they have sustained, and trust that God 
will grant them grace to be reconciled to his 
holy will. Be it further 

Resolved that a copy of this resolution be 
forwarded to Brother McDougall, entered in 
the minutes of this branch and published in 
the Catholic Record and local papers.

E. C. Armand, Sec.

We manufacture the

THORQLD CEMENT.
Since first manufactured, in 1841, ovi-r 

ONE MILLION BARRELS ol the Thor- 
old Cement have been used in the impor 
tant. public werks constructed by tiv- 
Canadian Government. In 1891,18Ü2 and 
1893, among other sales, were the follow 
ing :

e age

Hazardous Risks.
Toronto, 27th February, 1894.

Ed. Catholic Record—Dear Sir As the 
framer of the proposed amendment to the 
constitution of the C. M. B. A. respecting 
hazardous risks. I may he permitted to offer 
a few words in answer to Brother Conway’s 
courteous letter in your issue of 24th instant 
criticizing the said amendment.

In the first place 1 wish to disclaim any 
intention of excluding the class called by 
Mr. Conway “the working class”from any 
of the benefits or from the enjoyment of full 
fellowship in our association, well knowing 
that that class, consisting as it does of the 
bone sml sinew of our population, is indie- 
pensible to any society claiming to unite 
Catholics of all classes in its ranks. On the 
contrary, my object was to so improve the 
standing of our association as to make it 
even less of a burthen on the poor man than 
it now is, and I maintain that the way to do 
this is to insist on a careful selection of the 
lives it is proposed to insure ; to continue the 
present grading of rates according to age 
and to increase slightly the payments of 
persons following certain occupations re
cognized the world over as more or less 
hazardous.

Now to take up first Brother Conway's para
graph wherein he refers to the universality of 
the Church and urges us to follow the example 
shy sets us and embrace all classes in our order, 
I would say the Catholic Church is not an in- 

ance society, and in managing an insuran 
society we must follow certain regulations ana 
obey certain laws laid down and considered 
absolutely necessary for the successful work 
ing of such societies, by all authorities on the 
subject.

In observing these lawi the C M. B. A. lias 
already exercised a wise discriminate n in sev
eral particulars, which 
point out; and it was only for the purpose of in- 
treasing its stability and removing a weak 
point that the amendment alluded to
V 8Cd* rkin

A Good Move.
Brother Quillinan, of Niagara Falls, stands 

well up in the ranks of tin* association for the 
energetic work he has performed in its 
behalf during many years. His services 
have been rendered all the more valuable, 
too, because of his intelligence and large 
mindedness. We are in receipt of a letter 
from the branch of which he is a member— 
No. 18, Niagara Falls—in which it is an
nounced that their annual banquet will take 
place on April 3, and an invitation to be pres
ent is extended to representatives from the 
adjoining districts. The banquet, of itself, 
would,of course.be the same as gatherings of a 
like character ; but Brother Quillinan is not 
satisfied with that, fur he wants to take ad 
vantage of the occurrence to bring some 
permanent good to the C. M. B. A., as the 
following extract* from the letter of invita 
tion will show :

The early part of tho evening might he 
profitably devoted to the dissuasion of pro 
posed amendments to the Constitution fur 
presentiition to the Grand Council. No 
doubt measures endorsed by a local conven
tion of tliL nature would have more weight 
with tho Grand Council than if emanating 
from a single branch.

St. Clair Tunnel Co........ 10,000 Bbl,
Kingston Graving Dock... 2,000 “ 
Edison Gen. Electric Co ■■ 2,000 “
Town of Petrolea............ 2,000 11
Sault Ste. Marie Canal • 13,640 “Branch No. 14 C. M. B. A. having learne 

with regret, the sad loss our respected Finan
1

cial Secretary, Brother B. Maurer, has sus
tained in the death of his aged mother. Be ESTATE OF JOHN BATTLE,

Resolved tbat'this branch tender to Brother 
Maurer and his family their heartfelt sym
pathy in their sad bereavement. Be it 
further

Resolved that this resolution be entered in 
the minutes of this meeting and that a copy 
of the same be given Brother Maurer, and 
also sent to the CATHOLIC Record for pub
lication. P. Radio an, Rec. Sec.

Galt, Feb. 19. 1894.

Thorold, Ont.

ORGANIST.
ANTED BY A YOUNG LADY k 

situation as organist In a Catholic church 
Experienced and good references. Apply Box 
18G, Owen Sound, Ont. 802 t
W

Merchant Tailoring.Whereas it has pleased Almighty God to re- 
idst by shipwreck our late 

refore be it 
of Brother Pareil

move from
Brother, Terrence Pareil, the 

Resolved that in the death 
this Branch, No. 214 of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, Alberton. V. E. Island, has 

a worthy and esteemed member, his family 
ving and affectionate husband and father 

community a skilled master-mariner 
noble citizen : and be it further 

Resolved that our charter be draped in mourn
ing for thirty days that these resolutions be 
spread upon the records of this branch and that 
a copy of the same be sent to the widow of the 
deceased brother and to the public press.

A. E Bttrke. Pres.,
J. A. O’Keeffe, Sec.

\IR. O. LA BELLE XV ILL OPEN A FIRST- 
Jl fliiRs Meiehnni Tailoring establishment 
on Richmond Street, next floor to the Ilich- 
m >nd House, and opposite the Masoni- 
Temp'e, in a few clays. He will carry a full 
range of the veiy choicest goods. Prices to 
suit the time». Satisfaction guaranteed.

of l
lost 
a lo
and theid

To render the results of the proposed 
meeting more effective and beneficial, I 
would take the liberty of suggesting that 
each branch discuss those amendments 
deemed desirable during the time interven 
ing before the banquet- holding, if neves 
sary, special meetings for that purpose and 
using every effort to secure a full attendance 
of members at these discussions ; and when 
tho subjects are thoroughly considered, tho 
branch might pass a resolution embodying 
its views, and select its representatives 
to our embryo convention.

I might mention a few of the more promi
nent subjects for discussion, viz.t 

Tho desirability of embodying a disability 
clause into the constitution.

The best scheme of branch representation 
to the Grand Council the present mode 
lieing admittedly too costly and cumber

25y“ll Poultry Yard
WllO* pp. Slat Edition. Written and 
S A *<R«* by a farmer and l»oul- 

try man of 30 year* expert* 
JBb cncc. A plain, practical 

Kjutcni, 
scribe» their d 

VPW to m»he It 
aBj^h dupes* Knupyuu n 
ihave. I»ricc. i5.-»e. ntamps . 

A Free Catalogue. A.M. LANO, Cove Dale, Ky.

I shall proceed to

At a regular meeting of Branch No. 80, 
Tilbury Centre, held February 13, the fol
lowing resolution was adopted :

Whereas it has pleased Almighty God in 
His infinite wisdom to take from our midst, 
Brother Joseph Daniels, therefore be it

Resolved, that we tender 
the family of our deceased 
their sad hour of trouble.

Resolved, that Branch No. 80 has lost a 
good zealous member, and his family a loving 
husband and father.

Resolved, that our charter be draped in 
mourning for the space of sixty days, and 
that a copy of this resolution be sent to the 
family of our deceased brother, and be pub
lished in the Catholic Record.

J. O’Neil, Rec. Sec.

was pro- learned. I»e-
An estimable wo 

his duties ns a citize 
to join the C. M. B. X.. presents himself before 
a branch physician. After the order to remove 

>er garments has been obeyed, a critical 
on takes place. The medicine man 

places a cold black instrument to certain por
tions of his anatomy and looks thoughtful, as 
his ear at the other end of the instrument learns 
the secret condition of his heart and lungs ; lie 
thumps his hack until it sounds like i bass 
drum ; he asks a long list of pertinent, and some 
applicants think impertinent questions about 
his occupation, ids habits, his health, his an 
petite ; the causes of death in liis own family 
and that of hD ancestors both immediate and 

: and after feeling his pulse and admi 
mg his tongue, takes himself and 
fee of 5=2 off Shortly afterwards the 
candidate learns to his dismay that 
owing to certain conditions on his maternal 
or paternal side of his family he is predisposed 
to lung disease, consumption, insanity or some 
other dire affliction, and he is rejected. This is 
discrimination number one.

however, lie passes the ordeal and be duly 
elected and initiated, lie is introduced to tho 
Financial Secretory and finds, though he lie 
but forty ycais of age, and therefore in the 
prime of life, that his assessment will l»e 15, 
or la cents more than his friend Smith pays, 
although lie is \ young man of eighteen —earn
ing just as much as lie does and with all 
temptations and trials of his immaturity before 
him. Here is discrimination number two 

Two years ago our society was agitated by 
the question of separate beneficiary from the 
United States This was ultimately carried out 
and the principal reason advanced for that step 
that caused so much ill feeling and such a large 
expenditure of time and money was that our 
brethren living to the South oi an imaginary 
line, although good Catholics, estimable men, 
etc., were not as healthy or as long lived as we. 
who lived north < f the line, and therefore it 
would lie best lor us to separate. This we did 
and at one blow cut off 4",< tio members, with the 
result that, in 1*93, Canadians paid but fourteen 
assessments while our separated brethren pnid 
nineteen —wholesale discrimination number

No. ltrother Conway, discrimination we have, 
and discrimination we must have if we expect 
the C M It. A. to flourish. I have now before 
me a list of 1318 assessment societies, framed on 
lines more or less similar to ours, which be 
came insolvent in the United States and Canada 
during the oast fifteen years. This Hit is too 
long to print here, hut the names of sev' 
them are no doubt familiar to the reader.

Think of the misery and suffering earn 
innocents depending on the men who t 
policies in these orders. They were, no 
as hopeful of success ns we are, but 
methods weie bad, and failure was the r<

As stated in the circular issued on 
Je et the largest friendly societies existing to
day have classification of risks Look at the 
independent Order of Foresters, with a mem
bership of 55,99=1 composed largely of the work 
ing classes, and a reserve lund of £875,non. It 
has a strict classification.

Only today I learned that the Grand Trunk 
Employees VrovidentSoi u tv, comp>scd wholly 
ot G. V R Employees, divided their members 
into two classes, one of which pays in vents lier 
month more than the oilier. These societies 
canmt lie accused of excluding the working 
man. They are only obeying the ordinary laws 
ot insurance business to the great benefiiof 
their members and those dependent on them.

Yours truly.
J. 1).‘NV

gtntn who fulfils all 
d a Catholic, desiring

en» lay. Cholera,

Ids
aminatl our sympathy to 

Brother, in thisis
Pictorial Lives of the Saints

The Catholic Record for One Year 
For $3 00.1 trust tho district branches will heartily 

endorse the proposal of Branch 18, and tin t 
we may ho favored witi: representatives from 
y mr branch to assist in our deliberations anil 
discussions. The meeting will, 1 hope, ho 
productive of much good to the association 
in both district#^ as it. will servo to stimulate 
the individual interest of members in the 
good ot our cause ; and proimto in a large 
measure tho spirit ot fraternity between the 
various brandies.

We would like to see our branches through
out the country initiate a movement some 
what similar to that set on foot by Bro. 
Quillinan. We are sure that it would, as ho 
says, promote in a large measure the spirit 
of fraternity between the various branches.

Ms The Pictorial Lives of the Saints contains 
Reflections lor Every Day i*h the Year. The 
book is compiled from “ Butler’s Lives -’ and 
other approved sources, to which are added 
Lives of tlie American saints, recently 
placed on the Ualenilar for the United States 
by special petition of tlie Third Plenary 
Council of Baltimore ; and also the Lives o( 
the Sainte Canonized in 1881 by His Holiness 
Pope Leo XIII. Edited by John Gilmary 
Shea, LL.D. With a beautiful frontispiece 
of the Holy Family and nearly four hundred 
other il ustrations. Elegantly bound in 
extra cloth. Greatly admired by our Holy 
Father, Pope Leo XIII., who sent his special 
blessing to the publishers ; and approved by 
forty Archbishops and Bishops.

The above work will be sent to any of our 
jers, and will also give them credit 

year’s subscription on The Catholic 
R CORD, on receipt of Three Dollars. We 
will in all cases prepay carriage.

Montreal, Mart hi.—'Wheat— No. lhard Maui- 
72 to 73c ; No. 2, do. 7 • to 7lc ; peas, per ti«i 

to lie; corn,At a regular meeting of St. Patrick’s 
Branch, No. 175, Kinkora, hold in their hall 
on tho 12th Feb., it was moved by Brother 
Henry Foley, Chancellor, seconded by 
Brother Patrick J. Finegan, Financial Sec
retary, and unanimously adopted :

Whereas it was the will of Almighty God 
tn call to her eternal reward on the 29th .Tan., 
Mrs. Maurice Neagle, dearly beloved sister 
of our much esteemed Brother, William Har 
agan, trustee, ho it therefore

Resolved that the members of this Branch, 
whilst h nying in humble submission to the 
will ot Divine Providence, who decrees all 
things for the best, tender to Brother Hara- 
gan and family our sincere sympathy and 
ondoie with them in the loss they have sus
tained, praying the Almighty may grant 
them His heavenly graces t.3 bear the trials 
and crosses of this life with patience and 
resignation to His holy will.

s:

«ubscrib

The Grand President of tho C. M. B. A. 
lias been pleased, upon tho recommendation 
nf Grand Deputy O’Keeffe, ol St.John, to 
appoint tho liev. A. E. Burke, P. PM of 
Alberton, Prince Edward Island the first 
priest to introduce the organization into the 
" garden of the Golf” District-Deputy fur 
that Province. The C. M. B. A. is sure tn 
take deep rcott extend itself thoroughly and 
do much good in little Prince Edward Island 

Father Burke’s onlightenel direction. 
We fraternally congratulate priest and 
JProvinee alike.

EDUCATIONAL.

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,Resolved that a copy of this resolution be 
sent to Brother Haragan and family and re 
Corded on the minutes of this meeting, also a 

ipv be sent to the Catholic Record for

same meeting it was moved by 
Brother Patrick Carty, Assistant Secretary, 
seconded by Brother Cornelius Crowley, and 
unanimously adopted :

Whereas it has pleased Almighty God to 
call to her eternal reward on the 14th of Jan.. 
Miss Margaret Longe way, dearly beloved 
daughter of our much esteemed Brother, 
Peter Longeway.

Resolved that the sincere sympathy of this 
branch be extended to Brother Longeway 
and family in their affliction, and pray God 
to give them strength to bear their sad loss 
Be it further

BERLIN, ONT.
Complete ClRMlcal, Phllonopbtcal ana 

Commercial Course*,
And Shorthand and Typewriting.

For further particulars apply to
REV. THEO. SPETZ, President.

< March 1.— Butchers' Cattle — Prices ranged 
from 24 to3c for inferior to medium ; 3 to 31c 
for medium to good; 31 to 8Jc for good to choice;
3$c to 3 7()< for chotc to extra choice loads, with 
rather more for picked lots.

Hog.-,—Prices remain about the same. Long
REV. FATHER MAfiVlUB, OK QUEBEC, I XgtotoE'JS*?» the Briîl!? miîkithdï 

APPOINTED TO THE PARISH OK ,eadfiy at M up t,i to.in, weighed off car; », high 
SI LLEIvY. as 85.124 was paid to-day. Thick fats making

The Quebec Telegraph says; “We the same weights are quoted fully 5o per cent, 
hardly know which to congratulate the more l®88- ..Stores and mixed lots sold to-day at ît.tiô 

the worthy chaplain of Bellevue Convent, £1 ««in'll îïtnk«KaenVl«t!LÏ>o*t1*» 
liev. Euatice Maguire, upon the signal mark ao^““!ln*5 V.ambi-’prlle w're .feadv aP.'ic 
ot confidence and honor conferred upon him for choice grain fed lambs weighing uolbs and 
by Ins ecclesiastical superiors m his elevation over. Sheep were in slow demand at 5=4 to M.59. 
to the rectorship of so important a parish as Calves — Offerings were light and prices un- 
Sillery, or his parishioners upon their good changed at 82 to 88, according to quality A 
fortune in securing <o talented, so devoted, bunch of 14, averaging lto lbs, sold tor 883.
and so eminently lovablea young Irish priest «nîïnSers sold to a de’aler'at eal'h ‘ Æï? A S8UMPTI0N COLLEGE, SANDWICH, 
to preside over their spiritual destinies, cows wore^uotëd at to A- OnL-The studies embrace the Classic!
Fattier Maguire's appointment must un- ' . . , n and Commercial courses. Terms, lnoludi
îMLtefne/JiiS“ x:^icat„e-F»„,y Mssasœœ
Tthe mpiSaiToi"1 to whom he is allied’ by good t3 (ho„e fat cow,. B. ------------------------------------------

national ties ami associations. But it will lie sli >e|> and Lambs- Choice to fancy Michigan A 8nlfi mVSi^«AY Hn LP equally acceptable to the Freuch-Cauadi.nl Iambs, si so to si.7.">, do. Canada quoted at I , a^mol o'?'Ivott kind niid* cnnnfrvdaSd"àênd 
e k iront, with whom he has been so closely toeuai, gc»,l lambs. S'.jB to it m • eastern re- t{,em>t0 R‘cv p.VBmal. Hmnmonton New

' •' "pllX'I'etf ï,ae'tenn.nBe ni 'a'vèîy Kj- »"» «'«I favor,,hiv known and it acHvhfo^d ™gs and pS iTlÜ-Td WlE ‘ S°“venlr of Hammonton l&elS-.

ttfwritir^ü^^Kuî’^ÜÏÏreî^rîœî dra,kSOarLld0'w:eardlU,na """ -PeCaHy K,.‘<

iblication. 
At tho

A NEPHEW OF BISHOP HORAN.The Grumbling Members.
Editor Catholic Record—Dear Sir and 

brother, — As promised in my last, we will 
now proceed,to discuss the grumblers, and 
lucky indeed is the branch who can boast of 
having none in their midst.

Usually they are of the kind who seldom 
attend meetings and who think they 
conferring a favoi on the association by 
sending their assess ments by some other 
member, or perhaps paying the Financial 
Secretary it he goes to the trouble of calling 
on them tit their residence or place of 
business.

OT. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE, TORONTO 
^ OnL—In affiliation with Toronto Uni
versity. Under the patronage of His Gracs 
the Archbishop ot Toronto, and directed by 

Basllian Fathers. Full classical, sciem 
; and commercial courses. Special courses 

for student s preparing for University matric
ulation and non - professional certificates 
Terms, when paid in advance: Board nuu 
tuition, $150 per year; half boarders, 875. 
day pupils, 82X. For further part iculars apply 
to REV. J. R. TEEFY. President.

Hif

theugh title

Resolved that a copy of this resolution be 
forwarded to Brother Longeway and family 
and recorded on the minutes of this meeting, 
also a copy be sent, to the CATHOLIC 
Record for publication

Should the branch get up an entertain
ment this class never render any assistance, 
but find fault with all that has been done, and 
begin showing how much better they would 
have done. If a worthy Brother is to he 
aided they suddenly forget their obligation 
and absolutely refuse to do any more than 
the law compels thorn, vh.t pay their dues 
and assessments. It makes no matter to them 
what the majority of their branch decides.

Should they occasionally attend a meeting 
they sit dumb during the proceedings but 
have more mat or id power than Cicero when 
outside of branch ball.

Anything that cheapens their insurance.

«SJohn Kelly, President. 
James Stock, Rec. Sec.

E. B. A.
St Patrick’s Branch No. 39, Kinkara. 

At the last 
Bram h, No : 

mtiers had the
Election of Ollicci*.

vi-a „ Rat 1‘ori'tgo, Fob. 20, 1894. 
Editor Catholic Record Dear Sir—

THE CATHOLIC RECORD. MARCH 3, 1894.8

VOLUME XVI.
ANGLICAN CLJ

To the Editor of the Cati 
—Sir—Your issue of the : 
ary contained a letter of 
Baum as an answer to Mi 
on “ Anglican Claim, in 
History. " Dr. Baum quotf 
for his statements and si 
no authority in history e: 
of tho Church of Englam 
does be mean by Church 
The Anglican Church of 
hundred years y or the 
dates back to Pentecost IJ 
If the former, then, how 
of that Chur.h be an autl 
Acts of the Council of l\ 
1164, the Theodore-Wllfri 
n80? If the latter, tin 
must admit such authorii 
ings of the Venerable 
authentic documents n[ 
poraneous writers. The 
historian Gibbon says : 
in history is to cease to 
tant." No doubt this is t 
modern historians arc so 
lowness in historical kno 
as to Dr. Baum’s statem
ing
THE COUNCIL OK WlllTIlt

This council was held 
tery of Strenaeshalch, 
Hilda was abbess. Ther 
the King Oswin and hi 
Coleman and his Scotc 
Abbess Hilda and her | 
sided with the Scotch, 
Bishop Agilberctus wit 
Agatho and Wilfrid, 
Roman, etc. Bede, the 
this council, says :

“The king in his op 
said that all who serve 
should serve Him in out 
manner and not differ i 
tion of the heavenly fe 
expect one and tho sam 
heaven. All should in 
the truer tradition, and 
adopted by all. He li 
Bishop Coleman to expia 
trace its origin. Colemi 
received his rite from hi 
who had received it fre 
St. John, and it should n 
for St. John is said to hi 
it into all his churches 
man had said this and i 
the king asked Bishop 
explain his rite. Bui 
said that he would prefe 
speak in his stead, wl 
thus : 1 Easter, as we c
saw celebrated at Itoi 
Apostles Peter and Paul 
died and are buried ; v 
celebrated in Italy and 
thus celebrate* in Africi 
Greece, in the whole w 
the Church of Christ is d 
those Picks and Scots 
the extremities of 
have a different ce 
John observed the 
of celebrating Easter 
the many Jewish convi 
to his churches. St. I 
formed to Jewish rites fc 
sons. And in later yea 
many holy men who cel 
according to theJewisI 
am sure had anyone tat 
men the more correet 
would have followed it. 
man, and your compi 
despise these decrees o: 
chair {sedis A/iostolicc 
quently of the univers? 
no doubt, do wrong. I- 
of an insignificant part 
to he preferfed to the [ 
Prince of the Apostle: 
whom the Lord said : 1 
and upon this rock I 
Church and the gates ol 
prevail against it, and 
thee the keys of tin 
heaven.’ Then the kin 
man : “ Did our Lord 1 
“ Yes," answered Colen 
then all acknowledge 
said to Peter ami that t! 
kingdom of heaven wet 
by our Lord?' All at 
' Then I say to you thi 
to be at variance with i 
but I wish to obey his 
when I arrive at tho g 
he will open them for n

“ While the king wa 
those present showed 
favor of his opinion 
adopted the more exact 
Easter. ‘ Ilœc dicentc 
adsistentes quique i 
majores una cum n 
abdicata minus perfec 
ad ea qua meliora 
sese transjerre fasti 
Council was then 
close and Agilberctus 
Coleman, seeing that I 
not accepted, returned 
took with him those 
accept the Catholic Eas 
to further deliberate w 
subject.—(Beda, Histo 
tea, libiii., cap. 25 2fi.

The reader can now 
much there is in Dr Br 
concerning the Cour 
which was as follow! 
Pope . . 
the Bishops and tl 
Church ? And if tho 
accept tho customs of 1 
ate them ?" Bede, wh 
an eye-witness, says 
on the king's side ai 
customs of Rome, exci

.
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